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Abstract1)

Background: It is difficult to assess whether community-dwelling frail older adults may remain

pre-frail status or improve into a robust state without being directly checked by health care professionals.

The health information perceived by older adults is considered to be one of best sources of potential

concerns in older adult population. An online measurement system combined with item response theory

(IRT) and computer adaptive testing (CAT) methods is likely to become a realistic approach to remotely

monitor physical activity status of frail older adults.

Objects: This article suggests an approach to provide a precise and efficient means of measuring

physical activity levels of community-dwelling frail older adults.

Methods: Article reviews were reviewed and summarized.

Results: In comparison to the classical test theory (CTT), the IRT method is empirically aimed to

focus on the psychometric properties of individual test items in lieu of the test as a whole. These

properties allow creating a large item pool that can capture the broad range of physical activity levels.

The CAT method administers test items by an algorithm that select items matched to the physical

activity levels of the older adults.

Conclusion: An online measurement system combined with these two methods would allow adequate

physical activity measurement that may be useful to remotely monitor the activity level of

community-dwelling frail older adults.

Key Words: Computer adaptive testing: Frail older adult; Item response theory; Outcome

measures; Physical activity.

Introduction
The world’s older adult population is growing at a

rapid rate. It is projected to nearly double in size

from 1 billion in 2017 to 1.9 billion in 2050, and to

further increase to 3.2 billion in 2100. What’s more is

that the number of older adults aged 80 and older,

so called the oldest-old population, is growing even

faster than any other age groups of older adults

(United.Nations., 2015). The United Nations statistics

division indicate that the older adult population in

Korea is rapidly aging than other countries and there

is a growing consensus on the necessity to support

the population (United Nations, 2015). Healthy later

life is a crucial consideration for older adults as

frailty rises with age and life expectancy with frailty

increases (United Nations, 2015). In general, phono-

types of frailty in older adults arise from abnormal

multifactorial reasons and often result in low levels

of physical activity performed on a daily basis.

Consequently, this would require assistance for daily

activities (Manini and Clark, 2012). It is true that

low physical activity can cause secondary risks to

occur in his/her later life (Beswick et al, 2008; Stuck

et al, 2002). Especially, community-dwelling frail old-

er adults may be less likely to perform in their daily

activities relative to non-frail older adults, and the
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likelihood of continuing to remain physically inactive

may result in other health problems (Beswick et al,

2008; Stuck et al, 2002). One of the most critical as-

pects of physical activity status is the presence of

physical activity limitations used to determine the

frailty; that is, whether or not to have any physical

activity limitation as a significant predictor of frailty

(Fried et al, 2001; Lohne-Seiler et al, 2014).

Studies provide converging evidences to support

the measurement system detecting frailty in the

community (Fried et al, 2001; Lewis et al, 2019; Woo

et al, 2015; Yang et al, 2018). In particular, it is cru-

cial to conduct ongoing monitoring physical activity

limitation as a risk factor for frailty and to detect

the frailty of community-dwelling older adults (Woo

et al, 2015). Few authors note that measurements

designed to monitor physical activity status, normally

done by health care professionals, require a sig-

nificant conceptual leap for the measurement system

for community-dwelling older adults (Gloth et al,

1995; Washburn et al, 1993; Woo et al, 2015).

Several studies encourage focusing on self-report

measurement to determine whether older adults have

recovered to healthy condition following a frail con-

dition or vice versa (Espinoza et al, 2012; Fallah et

al, 2011). Versions of those measurements are vali-

dated in other languages and are provided for

non-health care professionals (Espinoza et al, 2012).

However, these assessments are often challenging

(i.e., frail older adults are not often seen by health

care professional) to deal with the conditions in the

frail older adults who commonly reside in community

(Gloth et al, 1999).

As the World Health Organization (WHO) advo-

cates for the use of older adults’ perceived in-

formation on their overall health, the older adult’s

view is considered to be one of best sources to

study community-based older adult population

(United.Nations, 2017). Additionally, self-report meas-

urements regarding their status in the context of

physical activity has several distinct advantages rel-

ative to those measures obtained from health care

professionals; 1) health status of older adults can be

collected across broad types of environmental setting

over time; 2) periodical monitoring of the status of

the older adults can be conducted as needed; 3) de-

tailed information on what the older adult may expe-

rience difficulties with their daily life can be

collected. 4) non-sensitive data are made publicly

available and are easier to access than administrative

sources (Gloth et al, 1999).

Consequently, self-report measurements have com-

monly been accepted due to their potential to detect

health problems through viewing physical limitations

perceived by the older adults themselves and identi-

fying specific information in physical activity limi-

tations (Lohne-Seiler et al, 2014).

While a myriad of Classical Test Theory (CTT)-

based self-report measurements are now available to

detect physical activity limitations, selecting an opti-

mal measurement remains a challenge. The challenge

of selecting a measurement stems primarily from the

need to consider the preferences of investigators and

clinicians. Consequently, this tendency often leads to

failure to justify the choice of selected measurement

and sacrifice measurement quality (McHorney, 1999).

For example, although many CTT-based measure-

ments are developed by targeting average persons

and proper psychometric properties, these measure-

ments often demonstrate ceiling when administered

to persons with mild disability. Among the numerous

critic reviews indicating the challenges, renowned

experts indicated that two properties of measurement

(McHorney, 1999; McHorney, 1997; Velozo et al,

1999). First, although previously created measure-

ments have adequate psychometric properties, those

measurements may or may not be sensitive to a

wide range of physical activity perceived by com-

munity-dwelling frail older adults. That is, most

CTT-based self-report measurements are more likely

to be sensitive only at the center in the wide range

of physical activity domain since those measurements

are commonly developed to target the “average” per-

son (McHorney, 1997). Second, existing CTT-based
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measurements, that two scores obtained from two

measurements cannot be simply equated to each oth-

er few reasons. Although two measurements are

solely designed to assess physical activity, these

scores are often incompatible in the sense that the

scores have their own separate yardstick (Jette and

Haley, 2005; McHorney, 1997; Velozo et al, 1999).

Therefore, these measurements cannot translate

scores between one another. These two drawbacks

have already been facing criticism for being often

insensitive to small subtle changes (Fisher, 1992;

Jette and Haley, 2005; McHorney, 1999; McHorney,

1997; Velozo et al 1999) and yet more detailed met-

rics may be required to capture the smaller changes.

This could lead to increasing the number of items

within a measurement (McHorney, 1999; McHorney,

1997; Velozo et al, 1999). However, in reality, it is

impossible to include a large number of items within

a measurement because large number of unnecessary

items would be a burden on frail older adults.

Another drawback of existing measurements is

precision problems such as ceiling or floor effects.

This measurement issue often leads to the type II

error that is the rate of false negative (McHorney,

1999; McHorney, 1997). Thus, this precision problem

often makes measurements impossible to capture

substantial changes in health status. Measurement

imprecision occurs when test items are inadequately

applied to population being measured (McHorney,

1999). That is, the precision decreases when easy

items are administered to the populations with low

ability or the other way around. The precision prob-

lem can also be partly from the use of fixed number

of items within a measurement (Velozo et al, 1999).

That is, many existing measurement systems have

no adequate breadth to assess the broad spectrum of

health status (i.e., physical activity status). Therefore,

the measurement often fails to capture the changes

in health status.

To overcome those drawbacks of existing

CTT-based measurements, a solution with two meth-

odologies, item response theory (IRT) and computer

adaptive testing (CAT), has been introduced and pro-

ven to be a promising means for measurement pre-

cision and efficiency issues (Jette and Haley, 2005;

McHorney, 1999; McHorney, 1997; Velozo et al, 1999;

Beleckas et al, 2017; Gamper et al, 2016; Jette et al,

2008; Morris et al, 2017; Risk N, 2016). These two

methodologies, IRT and CAT, have potential to

measure older adults with high precision and

efficiency. With less number of items and particular

set of items rather than administering all items, on-

line-based measurement system combined the IRT

and CAT aims to target older adults across the broad

ranges of physical activity levels. The online-based

measurement system focuses on each test item rather

than a just whole test. Thus, this paradigm shift free

measurement system from the use of particular tests

in which the size of a measuring unit cannot be var-

ied by what and who is being measured.

The purposes of this study are; 1) to explore the

innovative measurement methodologies with IRT and

CAT and 2) to introduce a online measurement sys-

tem that can be applied to monitor physical activity

transitions for community-dwelling frail older adults.

Methods

A comprehensive online search for literature was

conducted between 1992 to 2017 including electronic

databases including PubMed, SCOPUS, and cumulative

index to nursing and allied health literature (CINAHL)

using combination of medical subject headings

(MeSH) terms for computer adaptive testing, item re-

sponse theory and frail older adult. A total of 72 ar-

ticles were identified and 39 articles were excluded

from literature review due to their irrelevance to this

paper. In this paper, the pedagogical feature of an on-

line measurement system necessary to ensure precise

and efficient measurement for community-dwelling

frail older adult is discussed. Figure 1 represents the

framework of the present study for a online measure-

ment system classifying the level of physical activity
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of community-dwelling frail older adult.

Health issues in community-dwelling 

frail older adult

The concept of ageing-in-place, preferring to re-

main living in communities as long as possible rath-

er than living in institutions, plays a central role to

improve the care of older adult (Callahan, 1993;

Frank, 2002; Wiles et al, 2001). There is also a

growing recognition in the adequacy of support sys-

tem for the community-dwelling frail older adults

(Frank, 2002; Donald, 2009). Although the concept

appears as a function of multifactorial reasons, the

community-based support is the most important in

enabling older adult to remain in their community.

Yet having older adult remain in his/her community

is commonly favored by the older adults themselves

as well as health care professionals. Successful age-

ing-in-place avoids the costly alternative such as in-

stitutional care (wiles et al, 2001). Of those factors

influencing whether the older adults can stay in their

community or not, investigators select the change of

the older adults’ physical activity status as a crucial

factor (Donald, 2009; Glass and Balfour, 2003). That

is, any progressive loss or gain of physical activity

status of the community-dwelling frail older adults is

considered to be a key component of their frailty

management. Thus, the effective measurement sys-

tem that can be applied to the older adults is in

need of overhaul. Most current existing assessments

anecdotally report the transition of older adults’

physical activity status have been developed to de-

tect indicators of an impending acute illness or an

exacerbation of a chronic illness. To identify the

transition of the status, in general, the older adults

should be physically present in health care clinics

and be assessed by health care professionals.

However, this type of care paradigm faces challenges

in which community-dwelling frail older adults who

may not be available at health care clinics should be

regularly assessed.

In general, frailty has long been considered synon-

ymous with disability, comorbidity, and other predis-

posing characteristics causing health problems (Fried

et al, 2001). It is often referred to as a clinical syn-

drome that appears to be a transitional state in the

dynamic progression from healthy condition to func-

tional decline. Since frailty is a dynamic progression

encompassing transitions between predefined frailty

status over time, there has been a consensus, in

which opportunities to less frail status are possible

to be observed with optimal measurement systems

(Lally and Crome, 2007). That is, it is now certain

that an optimal measurement system along with tail-

ored rehabilitation intervention can prevent sub-

stantial functional declines (Gill et al, 2002; Jette et

al, 1999; Lally and Crome, 2007; Wilson, 2004). The

measurement system may include comprehensive as-

sessment as well as selecting the physical activities

matching the older adult’s needs in their community.

In the context of comprehensive assessments to meet

the need, several questions can be raised on how to

remotely measure the physical activity status and to

monitor the transition of the frail older adult in

community. To date, measurement monitoring func-

tional status in frail older adults have largely focused

on assessments that are designed for clinical settings

with structured environments. These measurements

have commonly been administered to the frail older

adult regardless of different environments where old-

er adults are differently functioning in community.

Since there is a strong association between function

and environment in the care of community-dwelling

frail older adults, community-based measurement is

beneficial strategy in which older adults can perform

their physical activity more safely and effectively

(Gill et al, 2002; Gill et al, 2003; Jette et al, 1999). It

is needless to say that most older adults are more

confident in their community.

An online measurement system

Figure 1 represents conceptual framework of the

online measurement system combined with IRT and

CAT methods. The IRT method is; 1) to identify the
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Figure 1. Conceptual framework of the study for an online measurement system. The figure
represents the online measurement system combined with IRT and CAT methods and how the
system is created for measuring the physical activity of community-dwelling frail older adults.

older adults’ perceived information on their physical

activity, 2) determine invariant item difficulty calibra-

tions, and 3) create item pools on physical activity

domain. The CAT method uses a computer algorithm

choosing the most optimal test items with respect to

the older adults’ ability levels. The IRT and CAT

methodologies are likely to provide insights into the

physical activity issues. The IRT focuses on the psy-

chometric properties of individual items constituting

each measurement instead of measurement as a

whole. The IRT also can estimate the probability of

select particular ratings of each item and places item

difficulty and person ability on the linear continuum.

This connects an individual response on particular

items to the level of physical activity. This method

subsequently lead to estimating large item pools that

can be used to selectively administer measurement

items to respondents through the CAT method

(Velozo et al, 2006). While IRT provides a means for

generating and connecting item difficulty and person

ability, CAT provides a means for administering

items in an algorithmic fashion that is both efficient

and precise. An almost endless array of studies have

shown that CAT improves measurement efficiency

(Jette et al, 2005; McHorney, 1999; McHorney, 1997;

Velozo et al, 1999; Beleckas et al, 2017; Gamper et al,

2016; Jette et al, 2008: Kielhofner et al, 2005; Morris

et al, 2017; Risk, 2016; Velozo and Peterson, 2001;
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Weiss, 2004) with fewer than the average 7 items

while maintaining adequate precision in comparison to

full length measurement (Jette et al, 2005; Jette et al,

2008). Online measurement system combined these

methods can be delivered on the website and appear

to be the most effective way to stably integrate the

community older adults into a ubiquitous system and

to monitor the older adult over time.

The primary feature of IRT yields invariant item

difficulties by estimating the probability of selecting

a particular rating for a measurement item. The IRT

also places item difficulty and person ability on the

same linear continuum. These two properties permits

“connecting” older adults’ responses to particular

items at his/her ability level (Jette et al, 2005). The

invariant property of IRT means that once measure-

ments have been calibrated to a common metric, es-

timates of older adults’ ability and item difficulty do

not vary across measurement items and persons.

That is, the estimates of person ability and item dif-

ficulty are invariant, in interval measurement, re-

gardless of the measurement items used and in-

dependent of the ability of the sample used (Velozo

et al, 1999). In addition, the invariant property of es-

timates is exceptionally valuable in the context of

measurement quality. The invariance allows meas-

urement items continually to be updated and replaced

within large item pools, while it provides capacity

that will develop the online measurement system.

The item pool allows to precisely target older adults’

abilities and capture even small transitions that con-

ventional measurement systems often fail to measure.

Since the item pool covers a wide range of physical

activity traits with large number of pre-generated

items, it is capable of selecting an optimal item that

matches a current ability estimate. For instance, in

an attempt to assess a severely frail older adult,

easy items that closely match the older adults’ phys-

ical ability would be chosen, similarly more challeng-

ing items would be selected to assess a mildly frail

older adults. These two frail older adults with differ-

ent physical ability can be assessed on the same

physical activity measurement with different set of

test items (Velozo et al, 1999; Jette et al, 2005).

In addition, meaningful information can be obtained

by inspecting an older adult’s response pattern.

Health care professionals can visually predict more

or less challenging measurement items from an item

pool in accordance to his/her current ability levels.

That is, this primary feature of IRT can be used to

determine whether the older adult can move on to

more challenging physical activity or return to less

challenging physical activity. Health care pro-

fessionals can logically expect that easy items re-

quire less challenge while difficult items require more

challenges. Moreover, community-dwelling older

adults can get a general sense of what type of frail-

ty they currently involved. This logical fashion can

be taken into consideration in the online measure-

ment system.

The CAT method promises a means of adminis-

tering test items in a computer algorithm, in which

item selection is tailored to an individual’s ability

level and administration time is often less with fewer

items, and still maintaining measurement precision

(Jette et al, 2005; Beleckas et al, 2017; Gamper et al,

2016; Jette et al, 2008; Morris et al, 2017; Risk,

2016). The CAT in computer algorithms plays a pri-

mary role in selectively administering items that are

most relevant for an individual of particular ability

level. Thus, measurement efficiency with fewer num-

ber of items can be achieved without sacrificing

measurement precision relative to a full version

measurement. With these advantages, the CAT tech-

nology combined with IRT has recently become an

alternative to traditional fixed-format measurements

(Jette et al, 2005; Beleckas et al, 2017; Gamper et al,

2016; Jette et al, 2008; Morris et al, 2017; Risk, 2016;

Weiss, 2004).

The CAT method can also provide health care

professionals with real-time data available for imme-

diate use. After a few minutes of interaction with a

touch screen monitor, immediate results can be

available to the older adult as well as health care
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professionals. Once older adults are registered in the

online measurement system, physical activity status

of a frail older adult can be continually monitored

and updated with each progress in community or

elsewhere. Thus, longitudinal follow-up measure-

ments of physical activity status could be tailored

relative to previous status and recorded into a dis-

tant item pools over time.

Conclusion

The focus of this review was primarily on an

emerging approach in measuring and monitoring the

physical activity status of community-dwelling frail

older adults. A few initiatives targeting underlying

limitations of the older adult’s physical activity have

been attempted and embraced by investigators. The

conventional approach often faces problems in meas-

uring the community-dwelling frail older adults. That

is, most conventional measurement systems, if not

all, only aimed at classifying the frail older adults in

the context of physical activity limitations. In addi-

tion, health care professionals can no longer rely on

conventional measurement systems to remotely mon-

itoring community-dwelling frail older adults due to

many drawbacks of the measurement system.

The online measurement system combined with

two methodologies, IRT and CAT, can provide a

means of continuous monitoring physical activity of

community-dwelling frail older adults. Moreover, old-

er adults can monitor their physical activity status

over time in their community or elsewhere. The pri-

mary advantages of thel online measurement system

are; 1) significant reduction in measurement time

(i.e., measurement efficiency), 2) ensuring precise

outcomes regardless of their current physical activity

status (i.e., measurement precision), and 3) tailored

feedbacks on the next level of physical activity im-

mediately after the completion of each measurement.

These features would lead frail older adults to a

consensus decision-making with which health care

professional’s suggestion is congruent.
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